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+66956063668 - http://www.facebook.com/wonderlandkhaolak

A comprehensive menu of Wonderland Bar Restaurant from Phangnga covering all 14 menus and drinks can be
found here on the food list. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact

details provided on the website. What User likes about Wonderland Bar Restaurant:
Super-Chill low-light atmosphere with melow music at the two nights I hung up here. musical instruments, old

cameras and a life of nature with all wood and rebs and leaves. there are also couch boats and even a table with
swing seats that we have chosen automatically because why not. read more. In nice weather you can even eat

and drink in the outdoor area, and there is no-charge WLAN. The premises on site are accessible, and therefore
no problem for guests with wheelchairs or physical disabilities. What User doesn't like about Wonderland Bar

Restaurant:
Went for dinner. Staff inattentive on arrival and had their backs to the entrance. Waitress was more on her phone
then paying attention to customers. Although they have a bell on each table I had to ring it when other customers

arrived, as waitress was too busy on her phone to notice clients arriving. Food was average. Mac and cheese
arrived with ham and meatballs, which was a first for us. As vegetarians we had to s... read more. The large

selection of coffee and tea specialties greatly enhances the value of a visit to Wonderland Bar Restaurant, This
sports bar is a popular hangout for customers who enjoy watching the latest games or races on the big TV while

enjoying food and drinks. You have the option to, after the meal (or during it), also relax at the bar with an
alcoholic or non-alcoholic drink, and you can look forward to the delicious classic seafood cuisine.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Mai� Dishe�
GREEN CURRY

Asiatisch� Gericht� - Huh�
THAI CURRY

Coffe�
COFFEE

Drink�
DRINKS

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

Restauran� Categor�
DESSERT

COCKTAIL

Ingredient� Use�
STRAWBERRY

CHICKEN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BURGER

TUNA STEAK

SALAD

PASTA

ICE CREAM

NOODLES
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